
The Streamline Newsletter, May 6th, 2021 

 

{TIME TRIALS INFORMATION} – Our Time Trials are right around the corner, May 15.    

Time Trials are important for all swimmers to attend.  This provides younger and newer swimmers to the 
sport the experience how a meet works. It also allows coaches to obtain baseline times and potential 
areas of improvement for all the swimmers prior to our first meet June 5th.  We will need all families to 
"declare" if your swimmer will attend.   We will also need parent volunteers.  Not only do younger and new 
swimmers get a feel for a meet, but this is a great time for a new family to volunteer.   No need to be 
nervous that you don't know how to do it, we will have people on deck to help and support all new 
volunteers.    Below is a step by step guide on declaring your swimmer(s) and how to volunteer.  As 
always if you have any questions please email board@johnsonranchbarracudas.com 

{Swim Meet Specifics} 

1. Please declare your swimmer for each swim meet as soon as possible in Team Unify.  Currently, only 
Time Trials is in the system, and we are asking all families that will be attending to declare their 
attendance as soon as possible.  **Time trials swimmers will swim all events.    

2. Heat sheets* will be sent via email Friday afternoon/evening.  Be sure to check your swimmer's events, 
heat and lane assignments. 

3.  can we remove, and add when we are getting ready for the 1st dual meet.  NEW THIS YEAR:  We 
WILL NOT be reseeding the meet in the morning.  We WILL NOT be doing swimmer check-in each 
morning.  This will save us about an hour of time in the morning, so the heat and lane assignments you 
receive Friday night will be what your swimmers will swim on Saturday. This may mean that some heats 
will run with some empty lanes due to no-shows. 

4. Coach Andy is asking that families arrive at the pool by 7am for Time Trials.  Warm ups will happen at 
7:30 by age group, we will have a meeting at the spa at 8:15 that all swimmers and parents should 
attend, and we hope to start the meet on time at 8:30. 

{Volunteer Roles} 

Swim meets can only happen because parents volunteer their time to make it happen.  This year we will 
have significantly decreased roles as volunteer jobs have been cut to the bare minimum to run the 
meet.  Many jobs that have existed in the past will not be needed this year, but we will need everyone to 
pitch in at some point this season. 

1.Volunteers will be organized into teams and assigned to a job for the entire season.  We expect each 
team to have plenty of folks on it that families will need to do no more than one shift per meet in order to 
make the meets happen.  We collected information about what jobs families have experience with, and 
what they are willing to learn to do. We will reach out to families based on that survey to communicate 
their team assignments.  If any families would like to take the lead role on any of the teams, please reach 
out and let us know.  You can email board@johnsonranchbarracudas.com 
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2. Volunteer shifts will open up on Team Unify as soon as we can get them organized.  The teams that 
we currently plan on forming are: Set up/Take down, Computer, Colorado, Timers, Deck Officials 
(including Stroke and Turn Judges and runners), Spirit, and Ribbons. 

3. Please note have a minimum number of shifts that each family is required to complete, but we are 
asking all families to be willing to step up should our needs grow or change.  It is an enormous task to 
keep track of how many shifts each family has done, and we are asking that we not have to do that this 
year.  The board is working very hard to pull together a swim season for our swimmers, please do your 
part and step up and sign up when asked.  Remember, the best way to see ALL the action in the pool is 
to be volunteering poolside! 

{HEAT SHEET} “what is a heat sheet” – See the attached document for understanding how to read a 
heat sheet. 

__________________________________________________________________________ 

{Sponsorship} LAST CALL - Interested in being a Barracuda Sponsor this year?  Contact our 
Fundraising Chair by May 10th -  fundraising@johnsonranchbarracudas.com 

{Stroke & Turn} We are looking for parents who are interested in helping with Stroke and Turn at swim 
meets.  Training on Saturday, May 8, from 9-11am.  Anyone interested in helping as a starter, the clinic 
will be from 11-12. 

If you are unable to attend the training on May 8, but interested in volunteering in Stroke and Turn, please 
reach out to Dave Daniels directly at: ddaniels@emklawyers.com 

{Little ‘Cudas} Introducing the Johnson Ranch Little 'Cudas!  Coach Andy and several of our amazing 
Barracudas coaches have designed a swim team readiness program geared toward younger 
swimmers.  This is an excellent opportunity to give any child a strong foundation for water safety and 
swim fundamentals, and also prepare interested children for a seamless transition into the Barracuda's 6 
and Under swim group.   Registration is now open    

Spots are limited so please add yourself to the waitlist on the registration page if enrollment is 
full.  Another session may be added based on swimmer demand. 

{Practice Schedule} Welcome all Barracudas to the 2021 Season Practice!  Reminder, swimmers can 
only attend the swim session to which coaches have assigned them.  Swimmers are encouraged to 
attend practice five days a week if possible. 

{Team Suit Ordering} Team suits are available to purchase -  Order team suits here 

{Spirit Store} The spirit store is now open Order Barracuda gear here!   Interested in Parkas and 
Backpacks?  Click Here 

{NCLS Registration} Please remember to register your swimmer with Northern California Swim League 
as soon as possible.  Registration is $15 for the season and is required for your swimmer to compete in 
meets. Register for NCLS  

{Friday Barracuda Recognition Day} Every Friday on the Barracuda pool deck our coaches will be 
recognizing swimmers for accomplishing personal bests and milestones!  The café will also be open for 
social time and treats for all our swimmers. 

________________________________________________________ 
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Important Dates & Details:  

{Stroke & Turn Training} May 8th 

{Time Trials & Dos de Mayo Kick Off Party} May 15th 

{JRSC @ Wood Creek} June 5th.  1st Meet @ Wood Creek. 

{First Day of Summer Practice} June 7th.  Donut Social following practice! 

{Gold River @ JRSC} June 12th.  2nd Meet at Home. 

{JRSC @ Del Norte} June 19th.  3rd Meet @ Del Norte. 

{Barracuda Cheeseburgers N’ Paradise Family Pool Party} June 25th @ 5:30pm.  Let’s enjoy our pool 
and chill together with our family and friends under the stars! 

{Elk Grove @ JRSC} July 10th.  5th Meet @ Home. 

{Glen Oaks @ JRSC} July 17th.  6th Meet @ Home. 

{Picture Day}  TBD 

{End Of Season Barracuda Celebration} TBD.  Event to recap the accomplishments of the 
team.  Barracuda Family Pool Party immediately following at south pool. 

________________________________________________________ 

 


